
Deat� T�e� Provision� An� Spirit� Men�
26 Cheney St, Reno, USA, United States

+17753242630,+17753243287 - http://deathandtaxesreno.com/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Death Taxes Provisions And Spirits from Reno. Currently,
there are 15 menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the
restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Death Taxes

Provisions And Spirits:
great goth/western bar vibes, amazing cocktails that they do not better in reno for the price, the creativity and
menu combos simply not to beat. do not expect anything to coat their likes, they have no food or snacks here.

read more. When the weather conditions is nice you can also be served outside, And into the accessible rooms
also come visitors with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Death Taxes Provisions

And Spirits:
Kind of cool niche place. Prices are to be expected and reasonable. Drinks are better than expected and

bartender, the kinda slow is friendly and will chat with anyone. read more. An additional service offered by the
restaurant is the catering service for visitors, The guests of the establishment also appreciate the large selection

of differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has to offer. Watching various sports events and
competitions is equally one of the pluses of visiting this sports bar, You can also unwind at the bar with a

freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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P�z�
WESTERN

Beer
GINGER BEER

M�ica�
TACOS

Juice�
PINEAPPLE JUICE

Ho� drink�
HERBAL TEA

Condiment�
SYRUP

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

Chicke�
BUFFALO CHICKEN

ANANAS CHICKEN

Ingredient� Use�
FRUIT

HONEY

Cocktail�
NEGRONI

MAI TAI

MOSCOW MULE
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 14:00-23:00
Wednesday 14:00-23:00
Thursday 14:00-23:00
Friday 14:00-00:00
Saturday 14:00-00:00
Sunday 14:00-00:00
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